
PYLAX Apparel Sale Item Details: 

A:  Augusta Femfit Skort available in Navy for Ladies and Girls:  

Lightweight 90% polyester/10% spandex knit skirt * Graphite Heavyweight 90% polyester/10% spandex knit 

inner short * 94% polyester/6% spandex maze mesh yoke * Wicks moisture * Odor resistant * Tagless label * 

Low rise, wide flat waistband for secure fit and comfort * Hidden possession pocket in waistband * Flatlock 

stitching provides comfort and helps prevent chafing * Longer length at back of skort for added coverage 

B:  Badger Blend Headband in Grey Heather: 

83/17 polyester/spandex Moisture management sublimation fabric Stretch fit- cinched in back 

C: Badger Compression Short available in Navy for Ladies and Girls:  

90% Polyester/ 10% spandex Moisture management fabric Stretch body fit 1 1/2" black elastic band 

D: Holloway Long Sleeve T Available in Navy Heather for Men-Ladies-Youth: 

Dry-Excel™ Snowy heather fabric is a performance polyester knit with high mechanical stretch and Snag 

Resistant technology * Wicks Moisture * Tagless Label * Raglan sleeves 

E: Holloway Short available in Navy for Men and Youth: 

Dry-Excel™ 100% polyester wicking knit * Dry-Excel™ Snowy heather fabric side inserts * Wicks moisture * 

Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord * Side seam pockets  

F: Holloway Aggression Jacket available in Navy for Adult and Youth: 

Micro-Cord™ is a woven polyester fabric with a raised, ribbed texture * Athletic mesh lined body and taffeta 

lined sleeves * Woven label * Front zipper * Concealed adjustable hood stows when not in use * Deep back 

gussets for superior range of motion * Back vent with adjustable closure for full decoration access * Set-in 

sleeves * Front zippered pockets * Open bottom with adjustable elastic hidden drawcord on Adult only * 

Wind/Water-resistant 

G: Under Armour Hustle Hoodie available in Carbon Grey for Adult and Youth:  

Lightweight, ultra-soft 225g cotton-blend fleece Material wicks sweat & dries really fast Front pouch pocket 

H: Augusta Tri-Blend T available in Grey Heather for Men-Ladies-Youth:  

3.8 ounce, 50% polyester/38% cotton/12% rayon tri-blend knit * Tear away label * Crew neck * Set-in sleeves 

with rolled forward shoulder seam 

I: Sport-Tek Textured ¼ Zip available in Navy, Red & Grey for Men and Ladies: 

This mid-weight pullover has an unbeatable textured look with contrast zipper taping. Plus, it performs by 

wicking moisture 100% polyester Gently contoured silhouette Cadet collar Tag-free label Taped neck Dyed-to-

match Vislon zipper and pull Silver zipper tape Angled chin guard for additional comfort Set-in sleeves  

Thumbholes to keep hands warm Front and back princess seams Open cuffs and slight drop tail hem 

 

 

 



J: Holloway Lightweight Hoodie available in Navy or Red for Men-Ladies-Youth: 

Dry-Excel™ Heather fabric is a performance polyester knit wiith high mechanical stretch and snag resistant 

technology * Raglan sleeves for range of motion * 3 piece hood * Fit: Classic 

K: Holloway Lightweight Short Sleeve Hoodie in Navy or Red for Adult: 

Dry-Excel™ wicking knit body with Dry-Excel™ heather fabric sleeves in performance polyester knit with high 

mechanical stretch and snag resistant technology * Wicks Moisture * Tagless label * 3-piece hood * Raglan 

sleeves 

L:  Garment Washed Cap available in Navy One Size Fits All: 

FABRIC: 100% Cotton Twill WASH: Garment SHAPE: Unstructured Jockey CLOSURE: Self-fabric with buckle 

M:  Holloway Deviate Vest available in Grey for Men and Women: 

For years, there’s been an either/or tradeoff in weather-resistant outerwear. The choice has been between a 

weatherproof softshell that’s bulky and restricts movement, or a light flexible fleece that just can’t stand up to 

cold and rain. Deviate from the status quo with the Holloway Deviate Vest with Storm Dfend™ Technology. It 

features a tonal striation with DWR finish for weather resistance and microfleece lining for maximum warmth. 

You'll be blown away by its breathability, water resistance protection and mid-weight warmth. 

Dry-Excel™ bonded polyester is a scuba bonded fabric featuring a tonal striation with Durable Water-Resistant 

finish for weather resistance and microfleece lining for maximum warmth Storm Dfend™ Technology features 

durable water-resistant finish keeps you dry while knit softshell breathes to keep you comfortable Wicks 

moisture Woven label Full front zipper with reflective zipper pull Storm flap and zipper garage to keep elements 

out Contrast color stitching Front zippered pockets Dual inside pockets Open bottom Dropped tail 

N: Badger Racerback Tank available in Grey for Ladies and Girls: 

3.5 oz., 100% polyester Moisture-management and anti-microbial properties A-line body Single-needle bound 

neck and armholes Double-needle stitched hem 

 

Select sample pieces (no logo) will be on display at the parent meeting on 3/3 

 

 


